
The Fast Cash Money Flow

Warning:This flyer will make you an obscene.Amount of
money.Hundreds in Cash Everyday.100k over and over
again is possible.This program is simple a 9 year old can do
it.Instant Pay and Extremely powerful.Free Money.

Dear wealth seeker:

This is your invitation to become a member of this brand
new state of the art money making system"The Fast Cash
Money Flow".Just fill envelopes and mail and receive 100%

cash to your mail box amazing.The flyer is tested and proven that pull in cash like crazy.

This is how it work:When u sign up your name will go in position one and everyone u sign up
and they join they will be on position 1 on there flyers but u will be in position 2 on there flyers
and it will rotate when ever u add some one of they add someone.How fast can u open 20-50
envelopes everyday filled with $10,$20,$25,$50? This is a low cost program with explosive
income potential. just by signing up one person u can put your self on a clear path to financial
freedom.Imagine 10 to 20 people under your mailing flyers.you will receive more ney
everyday.this is massive leverage!!!

How to get started:Simply send $10,$20,$25,$50 witch ever amount you choose to each
member listed below.Members accept Cash and checks only.After making all five payments
email the monitor at Classiccars1986 @gmail.com with proof of payments.The monitor will
verify that all payments have been made.Upon conformation of payments you will receive a
marketing kit with your own Camera ready copy of this flyer.

1.Jenelle Spickler,17692 Cameron Ln #115 Huntington Beach,CA 92647

2.Ashlyn Hopkins,11237 Western Ave Stanton,Ca 90680

3.Free space saves u money

4.Free space saves u money

5.Fast cash money machine,17692 Cameron ln #115 Huntington beach,CA 92647

Name:______________________________Date:_______________

Address:________________________________________



City:___________________________State:_____________________

Phone:_______________________________

Circle witch amount you want to send to each member

$10

$20

$25

$50


